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American Magazine.
Mr. Cannon la a man of simple

taste He does not care" to have
frills on the national capltol, and
whenever, he can use a plain, lowly
cusBword Jn place of an embroidered
bit of eloquence, he Is sure to do 80.

His amusements are few. He loves
to raise the tariff In the afternoon
ind to raise the ante In the evening
in a pleasant little semi-occasion- al

game between friends.
In the winter he fusses with the

battleships and public buildings end
In the summer he generally puts on
his political overalls and tinkers
around the Vermilion county Repub-
lican machine a little, putting in a
new cogwheel here and there. :

His life is regular and almost mo-
notonous. He is creature of habit
Every other year he runs for Con-
gress, in the off-ye- ar he runs for
Speaker of the House,,' Every four
years he declines the Vice Presi-
dency. Every ten years he buys a
new bank.

Each fall he puts on new suit of
black clothes and a hat with an extra
rakish brim, adjusts his cigar at an
overbearing angle and goes to Wash-
ington, where he runs the nation on
the high teed all winter and listens
to the pleas of Congressmen who
want ; committees, i appropriations,
bills, reforms, ; appointments and
amusement '

.
' t .

On these occasions the applicant
watches the Speaker's cigar feverish-
ly. If it remains pointed aloft all is
well. If it shifts and points down-
ward, . like a Roman emperor's
thumb, all is lost. . The favor can't
be granted. : , ' , ,

One of the reasons ' why Cannon
can refuse so muny favors and still
retain so many friends 1 because he
does not keep an applicant dangling.
He tells him 'no. at once and there

t i.ii Ail Al;V:. .. 'tii' i t
Co- - V.ok L r. ,

Salisbury Tost.
Mr. W. Thomas Bost, Journal f.

lecturer and litterateur, leaves
the last week la December tor

Durham to become associate editor of
The Durham Herald, a paper that has
won Its spurs and is more wl3ely
quoted than any other Norta Carolina
publication ' --

,

Editor Joe King has been after Mr.
Bost for a year and more, and the
fact that both are free .. lances in
speech and writings makes the com-
bination an entirely congenial and a
happy one. ';

North Carolina has not proJuced a
more brilliant , young man Chan Mr.
Bost. He possesses native ability, bis
education' In various schools not ex-

cepting that hard one of ' life, his
experience in journalism and his
knowledge of men and things combine
to make him one of the best-equipp- ed

of newspaper men, ' When he came
to Salisbury from his: South River
home, eight miles from town, more
than a half dozen years ago, he In
stlnctlvely turned to Journalism, and
as editor of The ' Salisbury Globe, a
weekly publication, attracted tte ,, at-

tention; by his original and, thought-
ful editorials-- , of all his contempora-
ries. He has for several years-elv-e- n

the greater - part of his time to
his correspondence bureau, which in-

cludes such : papers as The Charlotte
Observer,, The Washington Herald,
Baltimore Sun and New York Sun,
but stll has a hand in the making of
his home papers. Socially, he -- will
be sorely missed, .for no Sallsburlan
Is more liked by all circles -- than he.

Mr.f Bost la Induced to leave Sal-

isbury only because ot the broader
field open to him. The, Herald, al-

ways an Interesting paper, has ad Jed
another linotype and proposes to take
a place among the really big paper
of fhs fitate. In connection with edi
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i Io. South Tryon street Telephone
., 'numbers: Business office. Bell 'phone
t S; city editor's office, Bell 'phone Uii

flew editor's nftiqe, Bell 'phone 234. .

' A subscriber in ordering the addrois
' of his paper changed, will please in ,

dlcate the address to wl.tch it is go- -
,ir.s at the time ' he ; asks for the

Change to bs made. .

Advertising ratet are furnished on
- application. Advertisers may feel, sure
' mat through the columns ot this .,

v paper they may reach all Charlotte
..and a portion of the best people m,

this State an- - uppr South Carolina.
1 This paper' gives correspondents as

, wide latitude as it thinks publlo pd
" u-- permits, but it is in no case re-

sponsible' for their view. It is much
preferred that correspendents sign
tseir name to. their article, especial-l- y

in cases where they attack persons
if Institutions, though this Is not de

-. manded. The - editor j reserves the
tight to give the names of correapot-- ,
Bents when they are demanded for
the purpose of personal satisfaction.

.; To receive consideration a eommunl- -'

cation must bo accompanied by the
' true name of the correspondent.
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THE TO EUROPE.
- One of the most remarkable fea- -

tores of the present business contrac-
tion has been the rush abroad by
steerage passengers on steamers sall- -

, lng for Europe. . It Is estimated that
soma 60.000 salens have left New
York eadtt week during a good many
weeks past, and still the tide flows
on undiminished. While this great
outpour Is pertly due to annual home
visits, the vast mass) of it must be
ascribed to slack times, especially in
the Pennsylvania smelting and coking
region. People who came over here
to make money find their money-makfn- g

opportunities much curtailed,
and having no other reason for re-

maining, they now stream back home.
Conditions thave simply heightened

the long observed tendency among
our. immigrants to depart with their
savings, .particularly if those savings
constitute what they regard as a com-

petency. America, with Its boundless

and scarcely tapped resources and its
life, even the social life of its men,

organized along almost purely busi-

ness' lines. Is to the European of all

classes extremely attractive for money

making but for little else. Once he
lias made his' pile, only a great and
natural reluctance to let up can usu-

ally overcome the powerful tug he
feels toward a land where, In 'his
view, living Is vastly more worth
while. Upon English-speakin- g Im-

migrant, of course, the Irish fore-

most (or special reasons, this feeling

has least hold, but even with them it

is strong. One of its most obvious
manifestations U the marked tenden-
cy o compatriot Immigrants .to col-

onize in large masses and reproduce
as far as possible the life they left
befolnd, though, to be sure, mere

clannlshness and regard for particular
customs, are largely responsible. Upon
many, of course, the breeziness and

. quasi-equall- ty of American llfo act
powerfully and they become excel-

lent Americans, but Just now we are
discussing the many not so affected.
While anti-Semit- outbreaks of a

. racial and religious nature in Russia
and Rournanla send us streams of
emigration from time to time, apart

" (Tom these it his been generations
since we have received any large
number of immigrants from other
than purely economic reasons. Euro-

peans come to u for the same gen- -

, eral reasons that our people aro no
beginning to pour Into Canada. The
prevailing lack of attention to pleas-

ure Xor its own sake In American
America, a lack largely enforced
through law by the Puritan, afflicts
them heavily. They would far rath- -

er live Jn Europe, ae indeed It seems

The swellest line you ever

boxes, 75c. to $1.00. The prettiest line Neckwear we
ever offered at 25 and 50c. "

:

Fancy Vests

As swell and as nobby a-lin- e,

you ever saw, $1.50 to $4.00, ,
L

J' .

'Fine Umbrellas

With Sterling Silver Handles, or Gold, or Plain Wood,

( f t:.p
lio:no re 't

Am Tka, or it
against some very good advice given
t;iem by their former employers a
leaving. In many cases they vere
told and coldly that there would be na
more work for them in. the coke field.
That a certain amount of intelligence
as well as brute strength, can be uti-
lized in even the drawing ot coke,
front an oven is a decision reached by
the coke men. They insist that a
certain percentage of money paid in
wages should be replaced In circula-
tion 'by" the wage-earne- r. This Is
sound business and sound public pol-

icy In one. ...... '
- '

The country can well stand the mi-

gration now In progress If the mi-
grants van. Any one who lets it wor-
ry (hint Is very bad oft for, worrying
material , indeed. .

FOREWORD.

Just a few years' ago The Observer
Inaugurated a customnew. to the
State of giving to Its readers, a short
time before Christmaa,a holiday edi-

tion. The undertaking was entered
Into at the outset with, some misgiv-
ings, but the innovation was so kind-

ly received that this paper has made
bold to repeat the offense again and

again and so, without, further expla-

nation or apology, we announce to-

morrow's (Sunday's paper as the
regular ' Christmas edition. It will
consist of sixty-fou- r pages eight
more Jhan last year issued In four
sections of sixteen pages each, em-

bracing a special magazine section,
two other sections, and the usual
news --section. This, that subscribers
may see to it that they receive the
entire paper.

Space and modesty forbid an elab-

orate enumeration of the contents,
nor would we dull the whetted edge
of anticipation. Suffice it to say,

neitfher time, labor nor expense has
been spared to pu forth what we be-

lieve to be the paper's most ambitious
effort up to the pressnt time. It cer-

tainly has one merit the entire un-

dertaking has been planned and exe-

cuted in the paper's own establish-
ment and that Is a guarantee, at
least, of originality and excluslveness.
Further, the work has been consci-

entiously done by men who know
how. The chief alms have been to
provide a paper for the entertainment
and Instruction of every member of the
family circle for the younger folks
as well as their elders. Some of the
best-kno- writers of the State have
aided In its making, and a number of
North Carolinians who are winning
name and fame abroad are numbered
among Its contributors. All have glv
en the best there Is in them. The field
of research was broad and the harvest
fruitful. We believe our readers will
find the results worth while.

The Observer knows full well and
this Is written with a deep sene of
obligation that this Christmas Issue
will be received with the same warm
spirit and charitable oversight of Its
shortcomings that devoted friends
ihave always accorded. If these friends
derive as much pleasure from the pa-

per as The Observer experiences In
offering it, then, Indeed, will the la
bor not have been In vain.

We don't take much stock In the
notion that political conventions
should always be held at central
points, but Denver's distance of some
1,500 miles from the centre of popu
lation is really a little formidable for
a year when railroad passes lie under
legal ban.

Mrs. Alice has now had the honor
of being the first person ever operat-
ed upon In the White House for ap-

pendicitis. We hope that this histori-
cal event will be commemorated by
a painting or In some other suitable
manner.

When people of such assured so-

cial standing as Mrs. Alice have their
appendices chopped out It would seem
that the skeptics are left without any
ground whatever to stand on.

LINES TO MOTHER.

T talk about your father, your
s.ster and your brother,

but no one In this world you'll find to

saw it ulit.

And to you s)m will faithful be 'till she
is colli in dvatn.

Phe knows ycur every whim and wish,
snd tries them all to please.

And in your childhood hours your trou-
bles all she'll esse.

As you crow up to bA a man. your trou-
bles grow space,

Then to your mother you must go with
ssd and troubled face.

the brings yo t up as ycu should go
with kindness end low,

And everything that mother does Is
wttnexsnd up above.

Tou hear the woid of mother is every
walk in life,

Tou hear It spoke In time of peace and
nlao times of strife.

Upon the bloody battlefield you'll hoar
men curses snioiner,

And on their dying lips will fame the
sacred word of mother.

We do not know In thoughtless ways
how much pslil we give mother,

Kor if you'd March trie wide world
through yott ne'er could find another.

We do not realize her worth 'titl Iwr poor
spirit's fled.

But by her bed we realize the unkind
things we've said.

Kow boys and girls tftko my advice anil
- ell unJtlndnese smother, ..,

Fr you will never find again a friend
to you likn mother.

Chsnute, Kan. '

.J. Hal Iclt
Grafts 1,974 Piece of Kkln.t

New York Tribune.
.' One of the most remarkable skin
grafting achievements on record was
completed to-d- at the larm of J, G.
Ketfier, when the last of 1.874 pieces
of skin was placed on the of
Mrs. Kestler. All the pieces were ta-

ken from the arms and ! of the
husband. The operation has lasted
more than three months. .

i Mrs. Kestler I was severely burned
In a kerosene explosion last July, (he
tight side of her body and her face
being left without skin. The entire
side Is now covered.

i i j y f r t 1

: ' r. t . : ...
t 1 A t l I'D', , f!i .' , .

las, of Moon :' e. 1 !,o i
tike r'.ice at t.ne home cf t!tO In
next Vv'edneaJay.

rhilip S. Henry, of AshevlUc, to WeJ
i : His Cousin.

Special to Tho Observer.
- Aaheville, Dec. 13. Philip S. Hen-

ry, of the palatial estate "Seealandia"
in this city, has confided' to his
friends that he i will be married in
January to Miss Wolfe, his cousin, and
also governess to , Mr. Henry's two
children. Mr. Henry, who is a broth-er-ln-la- w

of Jesse E. Lewlshon,, the
well-know- n- New Yorker, ' came to.
Asheville a little more than two years
ago. Formal announcement of the
wedding has not been made. The
wedding, it Is said, will take place In
England.

- Merrlll-ArmHel- d, at' Siatesvllle, "
Special to The Observer.

Stateavllle, Dec. 1J. A pretty home
wedding that was quite a surprise to
the friends of the bride occurred yes-
terday afternoon when ! Kiss Annie
L. Armfleld became the bride of Mr.
William W. Merrill, of Charlott. The
ceremony was performed at 5 o'clock
by Rev. C. 'A. Jenkins In the parlor
of the iome of the bride on Trade
street ; Only a few close; friends and
near relatives had been made , wise
and were present to witness the cere-
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill left last
night for Charlotte, their future home.

' The bride is the eldest daughter of
Mr and Mrs. R. E.' Armfleld, and U
an attractive young woman -- who hai
the best wishes ot a large

" number of
friends. - Mr. Merrill. is connected
with the Buford Hotel, Charlotte. He
1 a son of Mr." and Mrs. O. D. Mer-
rill, Of Georgia.)

Gave Her Friends a Big Surprise).
Special to The Observer. . .

High Point, Dec, IJ.-r- A wedding
which proved a surprise 'to their
friends was solemnised last night at
the home of the brlds dj BoutST Main
street i Miss Laura Gorday had In-

vited a number of her friends to an
"at home" and, after spending an
hour or more in social conversation,
Mrs. McD. Gorday, her mother, call-
ed at the door' for her. Miss Gorday
went out and when she returned she
was leaning on the arm ot her .husba-

nd-to-be, Mr. Lee F. Pate, of Atlan-
ta. Rev. E. L. Slier, of the First
Presbyterian church, performed the
ceremony. , The young couple left on
No. 84 for Greensboro, where they
spent the night, goin? from there to
Atlanta, the home of the groom. The
bride has many friends In the city
wno wish uer wen. The groom Is a
promising young business man of At
lanta, t -

Lawson-Huie,- '. at Winston-Sale-

Special to The Observer.
Winston-Sale- Dec. 13 Miss Dor-

othy Hulet of Newberry. S. C and
Mr. William Eugene Lawson, city edi-
tor of The Journal, were united in
marriage Thursday evening at 9
o'clock at the Methodist district par
sonage, Rev. Dr. T. F. Marr perform
ing the ceremony. The wedding was
witnessed by only a few .intimate
friends of the couple.

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. A.
M. Hulet. of Newberry,; S. C. She is
a graduate-of- . Limestone College atf
Gafmey, where she took high standi
in nce studies and In college life, and
Is. an accomplished and charming
young woman. She is a sister of Mr.
Wllburn Hulet, of Columbia. Mr.
Lawson is a son of, Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Lawson, of Anson county. He "ias
been city editor of The Journal since
last January, having held responsible
positions before that time with The
Greensboro Telegram and other pa-
pers. He la a vounr newsDaoer man
of ability and a young gentleman of
pieasing personality. Mrs. Lawson
will not return to her home at New
berry, as planned, but she remained In
xne city witn ner nusband. Mr. anmi
Mrs. Lawson will take their bridal
trip later.

Gray.Greeson. at Whltsett.
Correspondence pf The Observer.

Whltsett 'Dee. '.12. A beautiful
and impressive wedding took place
nere yesterday at s:30 p. m. In the
rresoyienan cnurcn when Miss Ma
mie snepnerfl. daughter of Mrs. A.
F. Greeson, and Mr. J. Lander Gray,
of Gastonla, . were .; united In mar
riage.

The first of the psrty to enter
were the two ushers, Prof. J. Henry
Joyner,- - of Whltsett Institute, fli
Mr. Lee Wharton, of the Glbsonvllle
Drug Company. The bride next en-
tered down the left aisle, accom-
panied by her sister, Mlsg Ore, Lee
Shepherd, of Wilmington, maid of
honor. At the same time the groom
advanced down the right aisle.: at
tended by his brother, Mr. Charles
u. Gray, of Trinity college, as best
man. . . .

In front of the altar the bride
joined the groom, ' whereupon the
ceremony was impressively performed
by Rev. 8. M. Rankin, of Greensboro,
the former pastor of the bride, the
ring ceremony being used.

After the ceremony the eouple
drove to Glbsonvllle, where, amidst
a shower of rice, they took the train
for a trip to Northern cities. They
will be at home at Gastonla after
December JOth.

The bride Is a lovely and ao
compllshed young woman, a' gradu
at of Whltsett Institute. and pos
sesslng many, earnest and, admiring
friends. The groom is , a very
nrnmisinr younc business man
being superintendent and general
manager of the Gray Manufacturing
rnmftnnv. nf Gastonla. He Is a son
of Mr, and Mrs. George A. Gray, of
Gastonla. .

- . : Not Very Promising. , ; ,
Statesvllle Mascot. .

Jeff Davis, the ' new United States
Senator from Arkansas, will keep
things lively during the present ses-slo- n

as le evidenced by his opening
u o11iit himself to his

......4um a. has Henaior Tillman
an J others bu the outlook Is not very
promising. . , , , , - - ,

A REAL WONDERLAND.
South Dakota, with ' Its rich silver

mine, bonanta farms, wide ranges and
strange natural formations.' Is a veritable
wonderland, ai jtiouna wttj in ine noma
cf Mrs. E. D. Clapp, a wonderful ease
of healtng has Istely occurred. ' Her son
seemed near death with lung and throat
trouble. Exhausting coughing spells oc-

curred every five minutes." writes Mrs.
Cisco, when I began giving Dr. King's
New Discovery, the great medicine, that
fnvefl his lire ana compiewy curea nun."
Guaranteed for cotifthk and colds, throat
and lung troubles, try an druggists. 60a
anq . Trial pome rree.. , .. .

J MAKES TH3 LIVER LIVELY. "

Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup gives per
menent relief In canes ot nubituhl con
stipation as It stimulates the liver and
restores the natural action of the bowels
without irritating these organs like pills
or ordinary eainiwics. iioes not nause-
ate or gripe and Is mild and pleasant
in take. Ttwmnmber the nun Orinn end

'refuse substitutes, n. it Jordan Co.

looked at, in single fancy

of .Men's Fancy Vests as

we have the nobbiest styles

$2.50f The Scriven Grey

in nice quality of silk; from $2.50 to $10.00. Initials
engraved on these without charge.

Dilworth and Stetson Hats

These make good gifts and
and newest colors in both. Dilworth or Hawes,
$2.50 ; Stetson, $3.50 to $5.00. See the new brown
telescopes.

' Nice Underwear

We have all grades, 25c. to

'is no such thing as a, retrial or an
appeal, u .

During his thlrty-tw- o years in
Congress he bus watched the rise and
fall of the volcanic leader, the vitriol-
ic leader, the pious, the oily, the
shrewd, the pollthed and the unlet-
tered leader, He has understood
them all, and has absorbed each
man's way until now he uses tem-
peraments as an organist pulls out
stops.

He Is in turn Cannon the violent,
threshing the atmosphere with huge,
angular gestures and bombarding
the enemy with short, jagged words;
Cannon the bland, peaceful and
oleaginous; Cannon the correct
frockcoated, grave and dignified:
Cannon the rustic, redolent of the
prairies and scornful of conventional-
ities; Cannon ,' the fearless, with
bridges burned and pontoons conven-
iently hidden; Cannon the contem-
plative, quoting Scripture; Cannon
the politician, frankly commercial.
and1 Cannon the patriot, marching to
the defence of his country's prosper-
ity with a blind faith in the Integrity
of flguresv

Just what the real Cannon is be-

neath the mob of politician Cannons
is difficult to say. Even his friends
are not sure they know.

Perhaps it would not be a bad
guess to think of a man a little
weary, a little old, a little lonelyf not
fond of ibook learning nor particu-
larly of people, but with a passion
for history and the romance of na-
tion building; a trifle cynical regard-
ing reforms and reformers and the
millennium; believing absolutely in
two things a deity and the Republi-
can party; not particularly full of
faith In men and impatient of any
attempt to change the old ways of
getting there.

Warm hearted with common peo-
ple,' but '

cold blooded in politics,
knowing the game from its first prin-
ciples. A grand old man of yester-
day and a pretty good young man of

y, us young men go. And may
he round out his hundred years as
he has 'sworn to do.

Family Newspaper War.
Indianapolis News.

This Is a little domestic story with
two characters father and son.

The gray-haire- d father as h has
been reading the newspapers day af-t- er

day has been impressed with the
fact that an unusually large number
of sons of good, families have been
going wrong. A bright idea came
Into his head the otner day. Since
that time until within four or five
duys ago he has been clipping ac
counts of theae misdoings out and
placing them each morning beside
the plate of his son at the breakfast
table.

Then a bright idea came into the
heivl of the young man. He found
rood material In the dally papers of
the misdoings of elderly men, fathers
of families. These he kept together
or some days, and yesterday at
breakfast put the bunch beside the
plate of his father. Thus far honors
aro easy. ,

Yes, Let's Have Done With It
Greensboro RecorJ.

A number of papers in the State
have been contending that the rate
case was as rood as settled eut of
court, but If It has been done Gover
nor Glenn knows nothing about it
And now along comes Mr. Bryant, the
Washington correspondent of The
Charlotte Observer, who says It is go-

ing to be fought through the highest
court and be done with It We are
betting on "Red Buck" Just now.
There has been too much talk of a
compromise and entirely too t little
ijmoke. The truth Is the best, thing
to do is to fight it out and be done
with It.

It Was Worked Overtime.
Greensboro Industrial News.

The Charlotte Observer Is of the
opinion, now universally shared, that
the rate agitation, as a political move,
has failed. In other words, what
once looked like a political asset of
considerable value has been trans-
formed into a boomerang. The trou-
ble was thftt the thing was worked ov-

ertime, until the reaction set In.

BONG OF THE SMALL DEPOSITOR

Chicago Post.
I used to cringe and cower . at the win-

dow of the teller
And winh the floor would .open and

would drep me to the cellar;
I handed Mm my money and 1 thanked

him for his kindness,
He looked at me as blankly as though

struck fey sudden blindness. '

But now I get the esr
Of the general cahler

And a nod and smile Is coining from the
stately president , ,

' Whllf th teller speaks my name -

As though I were known to fame
And in bows of cordial wtlcome sll the

once stiff spines are bent

J used to fear the teller and his big and
heavy glasses

Through which he stared a stare as cold
as snow-iille- d mountain passes,

But now he wakes me linger and narrate
. the latest story, - ,

And he tells me that I represent the na-
tion's pride and glory., v ,

' O. row J neve the ear ,

- Of the smlllng-face- d cashier. '
And my fingers know the gripping of the
; 'Stately president .
CWhlle the teller bows to me ?

Just a nice as nice ean be v

As he counts each dime and dollar add
. each nickel and eaoh cent , .

torial writings Mr. Bost assumes the
city editorship and ftos who look
for one of the brightest publications
anvwhnre when he and Editor King
are working in' double harness will
not be disappointed.

iMr. Bost . enters upon his new wore
the first day ot January.

' 'Make Murderers Pay.
Lexington Dispatch. -

The damage suit craze has been run
into the ' ground by greedy clients
and shyster lawyers, and full many a
suit has leas of merit than it has of the
spirit of robbery and extortion, but a
phase of the industry appeals to us.
The Chariots Observer, noting that
a judgment, for 18,000 has been
awarded to the widow of a murdered
man in Kentucky, against Judge James
Hargls, the feudist who killed him,
aekf why It should not become custom-
ary everywhere for a murdered man's
widow or next of kin to bring suit
against the murderer when his fi-

nances offer opportunity for payment
of money damage. It would often
strike a good mark, because there Is
a class of men In this,' country wno
are so Influential and wealthy that
they escape punishment for murder
when' a poorer man or one ieas
strongly entrenched in the Influences
of the powers-that-b- e, would be hang-
ed by the neck. This, we are per
suaded, would be a good thing. There
Is an old Teutonic law that provides
for the navment Of""wereglld," or a
fine, by a man who slays of injures
another. Under It the amount 'Ja- -
pended on the dead man a rank in so-

ciety. All men being equal in this
country, the amount would depend on
the circumstances of t"ie case. The
civil court would be quite a 'different
proposition compared to the criminal
court where murderers are acquitted
and straightway become heroes, We
are for some "weregild,"

Street Car Fresh-Ai- r Fiends.
Boston Transcript.

A Cleveland street car conductor,
who Is also a student of men and
manners, believes that an Increasing
number of passengers prefer to- - ride
on the open platforms, even when
there are plenty of seats Inside. He
Infers thwt what they want Is fresh
air; but while he Is willing to be ac-
commodating, there is a limit to the
capacity of the platforms, and the
custom still grows. Under the best
of conditions the ventilation of a
street car is a difficult business. If
the car Is cool enough for the man
in furs Vt freezes the underclad. The
remedy suggested by the Cleveland
conductor Is an open compartment
to each car. This plan prevails on
the Pacific coast where the seasonal
variation of temperature la much less
than them Even In Washington, on
this coast the open "grip-car- " of the
old cable system was well patronized
even in the coldest" weather. A grati-
fying large number ot people are
coming t like fresh air, ' -

Two Reports Contrasted.
Ohio State Journal.

Take the two annual reports, that
of the Secretary of the Navy and
that of the Secretary of Agriculture,
and what a difference of feelings do
they awaken! There is the latter,
beaming with hope, full of the In-

crease of good things, crops over-
abundant, trade' all m our favor, all
the omens of a glorious, happy, pros-
perous country. And then take the
Naval Secretary's report with its rec
ommendations of the expenditures of
millions of dollars for war and deso-
lation! What a difference! How can
we ever expect as a nation to make
ourselves solid with an overruling
Providence if we propose to use its
good gifts In this way?

Squirs Wolfe la Charlotte.
Greensboro Record. "

Charlotte is no doubt feeling big
this week. She has a new court
crier in Federal Court JuUe Boyd
appointej Mr. J. M. Wolfe to the
position and he decamped with the
party for Charlotte yesterday. In
the event that his honor needs as-

sistance "Chief Justice" Wolfe, as his
friends call him, can step In and
help. There are likewise various oth-
er things he can do, one of which he
will be unable to do In Charlotte, but
it is not necessary to go into a bill
of particulars.

The TearkorcJilef.
London, Tit-Bit- s, j ?

In me parts of the Tyrol a beau-
tiful though curious Custom prevails.
When a girl 1s going to be married
and just before she leaves 'for the
church, her mother gives her a hand-
kerchief, which i caHed a tearker-cle- f.

It la made of newly wpun land
unused linen, and with it the " girl
dries the natural tears she sheds on
leaving home. The tearkerchlef is
never used after the rnArrlage -- day,
but Is folded up and placed in the
linen closet, where it remains till its
owners, death, when 1t Is taken from
Its place and spread over her Tace., -

, . We Don't rnderetandl now. "
;

Greensboro Industrial News.
- There is talk of the next Demo-
cratic State convention being held In
Charlotte. . The Observer. , in such
event, would be in a worse condition
than was President Cleveland,-whe-

he had Congress on hit hands. - -

Cashmere at $2.00 is a beauty, and that Norfolk
New Brunswick line is hard to beat ; in all weights,
$1.50 to $2.50. Men's Union Suits in heavy Balbrfg-- "

gan and in Grey Wool, $2.00 and $3.00 . r

u. House and Bath Slippers ,:

We have just the prettiest line of Bath Room Slippers '

to be seen for women or men, at $1.50. Also a nice '
" line House Sliprjiers at $1.25 and $1.50. ; .

-

$4.00 Crossett Shoes, $2.85 . .

These are 0. Kand are worth $4.00, but we are flrop-- ;
ping the line; so they go to close for $2.85.

Borsch's Fine Shoes in patents, Vicis and Gunmetals,'
,

button, bluchers and-bals- , $5.00 and $6.00. '
. ,

' Sorosis Shoes

The finest Ladies Shoes sold on this market for $3.50
and $4.00. .

' '

ttat Innumerable Americans n"wouia. pne our money-makin- g

enlnga contract, they leave us In

Artistic, and American Lady,
.

' 'Silk Half Hose - - - ." ,

In Black,-a- t 75c. to $1.25.- - Cotton and Lisle Half Hpse,: - --

fancy"and solid, 25c. to'50c. . V -

i .. , Toys; wnoiesaie

$3.00. , . r '

ana itetau . i

,

m1

The biggest display in al)ii Charlotte. Everything - to -

make the children happy. We can job these and give
the right price. We are awful busy

v
selling Christ- -

mas goods. Don't wait till late to. buy your gifts,

; proves. ; :,vv'v
While It Is not particularly encour--

aging to feel that slack employment
'

I )g sending people away from this
country, there can be no doubt that
the movement has thoroughly whole-- .
some features. Nothing could more
effectively .iend. toward .

', the balance between supply and de- -

man J In the American labor market.
U ehould further be borne in mind
that this icsouBtry's unprecedented la- -

- por hanger during recent years must
have drawn from Europe some emi-
gration which hardly expected to re--

mala' long, o When Industry again gets
, hummlngly under way the tide will

- flow back quickly enough. Not a few
of these people are a good riddance
anyhow, tot they are all but unas- -'

similable and more desirable as tem-
porary sojourners than as permanent
acquisitions. . It U : rather for the
whole lot to worry whether they will
find good jobs awaiting them on their
next trip. In the Pittsburg "

district
r both 'the independent aad Steel Cor-

poration employers are reported, as
having decided to eliminate this mi-

gratory element" as far as possible,
They ,have' grown Sired of ths alien
who draws f 100 a month and spends
not more than $20, hoarding the' rest
to be carted back later to Europe,

r:.ere caa ii longer to any doubt,"

Come now. ,,
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